DRAFT MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF
HAMILTON COUNTY RECYCLING AND SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
POLICY COMMITTEE
DATE:

November 16, 2017

TIME:

1:30 p.m.

PLACE:

Hamilton County Department of Environmental Services
250 William Howard Taft Road - First Floor
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

PRESENT:

Policy Committee Members
Elizabeth Bruggeman, General Interest Member
Tim Ingram, Hamilton County Public Health Representative
Sue Magness, Largest Municipality Representative
Todd Portune, Hamilton County Commissioner, Chair
Larry Riddle, Rumpke
Staff
Michelle Balz, Assistant Solid Waste Manager
Holly Christmann, Director
Ali Khodadad, Operations Coordinator
Jenny Lohmann, Program Specialist
Cher Mohring, Program Specialist
Susan Schumacher, Assistant Solid Waste Specialist, Clerk
Others in Attendance
Lisa Anderson, Hamilton County Budget Initiatives
Greg Kesterman, Hamilton County Public Health

ABSENT:

1.

Policy Committee Members
Jeff Luehrmann, Generator Representative
Isabella Mazza, Student Representative
Jeff Ritter, Township Representative, Vice Chair
Tom Turchiano, Public Member

CALL TO ORDER
Mr. Portune called the meeting to order at 1:40 p.m. and welcomed everyone. Mr. Portune stated that, in absentia, he
would like the record to reflect our sincere thanks to Colerain Township Trustee Jeff Ritter and Mr. Ritter’s
contribution as a member of the Policy Committee for almost two years. Mr. Portune stated that he enjoyed his
service and was a very thoughtful member that contributed greatly to the work of the Committee.
Mr. Portune stated that he was not sure if any indication had been received of who would be replacing him. Ms.
Christmann stated that the District would go through the Hamilton County Township Association and they will be the
ones to name the new trustee.
Ms. Christmann stated that she would be reaching out to the Township Association by the end of the month.

2.

CLERK’S REPORT
A.
Approval of Minutes – September 21, 2017 Policy Committee Meeting
Mr. Portune asked if there were any changes, etc. to the minutes. Mr. Ingram moved to approve the
September 21, 2017 minutes. Ms. Magness seconded. All were in favor and the motion was approved.
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B.

3.

Additions to the Agenda
There were no additions to the agenda at this time.

DISTRICT REVENUE UPDATES/ANALYSIS
Ms. Christmann stated that revenue continues to exceed the District’s projections as shown In Attachment B.
Revenues are about seven percent higher than 2016 so revenue projections have been revised for 2017 to be $2.75
million versus the $2.6 that was projected a few months ago.
Mr. Portune asked if the Committee needed to formally make any amendments to the budget relative to final revenue
projections. Ms. Christmann stated no. Ms. Christmann stated that staff has been in touch with Ms. Anderson from the
budget office to let her know about the projection changes.
Mr. Portune entertained a motion to approve the revenue report. Ms. Bruggeman moved approval. Ms. Magness
seconded; all were in favor and the motion was approved.

4.

POLICY ITEMS
A. Carryover Balance
Ms. Christmann stated as just mentioned, staff is projecting revenues to be higher than was initially projected. $2.75
million is now being projected for 2017.
Ms. Christmann stated that staff is recommending taking funds from the carry-over balance for three projects in 2018.
Ms. Christmann stated that to give some background, a few years ago, revenue dipped to the lowest it had been since
the late 1990’s and that was $2.1 million. In 2016, revenue started to increase to about $2.6 million. Since that time,
revenue is exceeding those expectations. In its five year projections, staff was projecting roughly $2.5 million per year;
those are now being revised to a minimum of $2.6 million.
Ms. Christmann stated that what all of this means is that the carry-over balance has grown. Ms. Christmann stated that
staff anticipates a carry-over of $2.8 million as of January 1, 2018. Staff thinks there is a great opportunity for a couple
of one-time projects to reduce the carry-over balance.
Ms. Christmann stated that in the recently approved solid waste plan, staff included a budget contingency that states if
revenue exceeds $2.5 million, money will be added into the Residential Recycling Incentive program (which has already
been done for the 2018 budget). If revenue goes above $2.6 million a household hazardous waste program would be
held which is one of staff’s recommendations.
Ms. Christmann stated that the other two recommendations are one-time projects. One is to do a waste composition
study. A waste composition study was done at Rumpke back in 2012 to determine what the biggest slices of the waste
stream were. For 2018, staff recommends something similar.
Ms. Christmann stated that this one time information and data would allow the District to see how the waste stream
has changed based on what the District has done and what staff may need to do based on those changes in the waste
stream.
Mr. Portune asked Ms. Christmann when the last time the study was done. Ms. Christmann stated 2012. Mr. Portune
asked what, if anything, does Ms. Christmann anticipate staff would be doing springing out of the study and what
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would it show. Ms. Christmann stated that the last study focused on only residential waste and the District learned
that sixty percent of what is still going to the landfill by residents could be recycled.
Ms. Christmann stated that staff changed some its tactics; more advertising and awareness, more focus on organics
and textiles. Internally, staff is discussing if the new study should be residential only or should it be expanded to
include a combined residential and business composition study to get a better handle of what businesses are throwing
away as well.
Ms. Christmann stated that it is good data to have for planning purposes to see what is being missed and if a large
waste stream is being missed like textiles and gave examples.
A brief discussion ensued regarding textiles and cultural shifts occurring that a composition study would reveal.
Ms. Magness stated that if funding allowed, she would like to see a waste characterization at the Materials Recovery
Facility to see what mistakes people are making when recycling because of the high contamination level. This would
help to provide better messaging to help reduce some of those mistakes that are occurring. Ms. Magness stated right
now, it is just anecdotal what the contamination is and we really haven’t done a valid study on that.
Mr. Portune stated that based on the discussion, in terms of the waste composition study, staff already has a fair idea
of a few things it is going to show; cardboard, textiles, etc. Ms. Portune asked if the money would be better spent on
doing a study that confirms what our intellectual impressions are as opposed to spending the money that would
otherwise be spent on the study that we think we know a lot of what it is going to show already than spending that
money on responding to those elements and gave examples (cardboard, textiles, etc.).
Mr. Portune asked if the District would be better off overall in trying to funnel those dollars into programmatic effort
designed to address those two issues for example, as opposed to spending it on a study that will confirm what we
probably already know.
Ms. Christmann stated that this was a fair question and stated that she would rather have the District’s dollars go
towards programs than studies. Having said that, she thinks it is very important to measure what the District has done
and see if it has worked and doing a composition study over a five year period can help show what we have done in
the past five years and has it worked. This will tell us and if it has not worked and how can we change.
Ms. Christmann stated that this was one of the benefits of doing a waste characterization study. The District does not
want to keep doing the same thing because we think we know what the results are; this study will show us in plain
terms what that result has been.
Mr. Portune asked if this one time funding will cover the cost of a five year study. Ms. Christmann stated that staff is
looking at doing two sorts; one in the spring and one in the fall which will show what people are throwing away. Staff
will be able to compare that to what was done five years ago.
Ms. Christmann stated that the third item is an organics survey which was outlined in the solid waste plan in terms of
helping the private or public sector that is interested in siting a digester or a compost facility. One of the ways staff said
they would help them was to identify how much organic waste was out there that could be fed to a digester or a
compost facility.
Ms. Christmann stated that it is time for the District to do this and staff would like to do this as early as possible in
2018.
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Those three projects combined are estimated at $250,000 that would come from the carry-over balance in 2018. Mr.
Ingram asked if these were good estimates based on past experience and that it would not exceed $250,000. Ms.
Christmann stated that she would hope not but these numbers are based on previous years’ experience, but they have
not been bid out yet and this would be the next step.
Mr. Ingram stated that he understood where Mr. Portune is coming from but on the other hand, it has been five years
and an assessment has to be done to understand what might need to be addressed in programs. We all know that the
household hazardous waste programs that have been sought after and we have toiled with that for some time. Mr.
Ingram stated that he would support the staff recommendations.
Ms. Magness stated that Tri-Health helped the city fund the battery and the lights so they may be willing to sponsor a
portion of the household hazardous waste program. KAO Brands has a new sustainability coordinator who has joined
the Green Umbrella Waste Team and has expressed interest in helping support a household hazardous waste
collection.
Mr. Portune stated that based on the discussion, notwithstanding the questions that he raised, he is convinced by the
discussion that the Committee should move forward with staff’s recommendation and entertained a motion to
approve. Mr. Ingram moved approval; Ms. Bruggeman seconded. All were in favor and the motion was approved.
5.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
Mr. Portune stated that there were a number of informational items and asked Ms. Christmann if she wanted to give a
brief discussion and stated that he was sure Ms. Christmann wanted to make reference to the Annual Awards
Ceremony and regrettably, he could not participate in the discussion because he was unable to attend. Mr. Portune
stated that he believed this was the first time ever he was unable to attend.
A. 2018 Wasted Food Campaign
Ms. Christmann stated that the last time the wasted food campaign was discussed, the Committee was very
engaged and wanted to learn more about staff’s plan for 2018.
Ms. Christmann stated that she would give the Committee a high level overview because all of the details are not
set yet. Staff plans a large campaign in 2018 focused on how much food is going to landfill. The target audience will
be young families, primarily women with families in their late 20’s to early 50’s.
Ms. Christmann stated that the Ad Council’s assets are going to be used. Staff is thinking the timeline will be late
spring/early summer and then in the fall around the holiday season.
Ms. Christmann stated that staff is looking at an awareness piece and also a behavior change piece. The bigger
picture, awareness, will include paid advertising which will consist of digital advertising and marketing, billboard,
banners, and posters in high traffic areas.
Ms. Christmann stated that, thanks to Ms. Lohmann’s leadership, we will host a screening of the Anthony Bourdain
produced movie, WASTED! The Story of Food Waste.
For non-paid advertising, Ms. Lohmann does a great job with lunch-n-learns and seminars on how to reduce
wasted food. Ms. Christmann passed out the new food storage guides and the reducing food waste guides which
are some of the collateral pieces of the campaign. A lot of media relations will be done, and partnerships with
Green Umbrella and the City of Cincinnati to amplify our message about preventing wasted food.
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The behavior change piece focus on a challenge that U.S. EPA developed called “Food: Too Good To Waste.”Staff
will work with individual residents to weigh how much wasted food they have and give them information on how
to reduce that wasted food. Participants will continue to weigh their food over a four week period so they can
actually see how much food they are throwing away and what the changes are over roughly a month’s time.
Ms. Christmann stated that this is the overall big picture of the campaign. Staff will come back in January or March
to give the Committee more details on the exact campaign pieces. Staff is planning to spend about $50,000 on this
program.
Ms. Bruggeman asked how these tools could be accessed. Ms. Christmann stated that Ms. Lohmann is providing
the handouts at lunch-n-learns and the wasted food seminars, they are available at special events, they are on our
website, and through social media. Ms. Bruggeman stated that it would be great if the District could partner with
Kroger to have them available in the produce section or where people could see it because these are things you
need to think about when you are actually buying food.
Ms. Christmann stated that staff is reaching out to farmer’s markets as well. Ms. Christmann stated that staff is
anticipating having a meeting with Kroger over the next couple of months.
Ms. Christmann stated that she wanted to thank Ms. Lohmann who is the brain-child behind these ideas and is
very passionate about wasted food. The Committee and audience gave Ms. Lohmann a round of applause. The
Committee complimented staff on the food storage guide and the food booklets.
Mr. Portune asked Ms. Christmann who were the current partners. Ms. Christmann stated that Green Umbrella is a
very strong partner and just received a grant that is going to help supplement a lot of the efforts that are being
done not only on the residential level but in the schools, the City of Cincinnati is a strong partner and staff is still
pulling in Keep Cincinnati Beautiful, getting ready to meet with Freestore Foodbank, Ms. Lohmann is on the Food
Policy Council, and staff will be meeting with Kroger, so we are getting ready to meet with some of the bigger
organizations as well.
Ms. Bruggeman stated that she just heard about food insecurities in colleges and it might be a good partnership
with wasted food on campus that could be redirected to their food insecure students.
Mr. Portune stated that this was great work with a great focus.
B. Battery Disposal Outreach
Ms. Christmann stated that at the last meeting, Rumpke Recycling was here talking about their challenges in which
one was lithium-ion batteries and the fires they are causing.
Ms. Christmann stated that staff has developed and will be launching a mini campaign about lithium-ion batteries
December 11, 2017. The plan has been shared with Rumpke’s PR folks. Rumpke will share some videos with us and
the District and Rumpke will hopefully do some joint press releases. There will be paid social media advertising but
the majority of it is non-paid advertising to the District’s core audience who are strong recyclers.
Mr. Ingram asked Mr. Riddle if Rumpke has already put advertising out on Channel 9. Mr. Riddle stated yes. Mr.
Riddle stated that he did not think there were any recent incidents other than the recycling center which happens
a couple of times per week.
Ms. Bruggeman stated that the Zoo does that recycling contest with batteries with old recycled cell phones and
students from Sycamore have done it the past few years. That might be a good way to educate the students out in
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the community talking about recycling their phones and batteries but to also share this video because they come
to Sycamore’s PTO meetings.
Ms. Christmann stated that the District is no longer using the term “recycle your batteries” but instead saying get
rid of your batteries at these places because when the term “recycle” is used, people think they can be included in
their recycling cart and gave an example.
C. Annual Awards Ceremony
Ms. Christmann stated that the awards ceremony was spectacular and wished Commissioner Portune could have
been there. There was a lot of good conversation and a lot of networking that took place afterwards and thinks a
lot of good connections were made in the room.
Ms. Bruggeman stated that she was inspired and contacted Mr. Burns, the keynote speaker, after the meeting and
said that she wanted to be involved in the things he was doing.
Mr. Portune asked if there was anything in particular, specific, an award recipient, that did inspire anybody or that
anyone took note of. Ms. Bruggeman stated that at her table, people were really impressed with the Play Library
and just all of the reuse awards this year just make people think about this more.
Mr. Ingram stated that he thought the Kroger presentation was great. It is almost overwhelming; they have such a
big footprint. It is just amazing how much they are recycling. Mr. Ingram stated that how Mr. Burns was able to
teach and engage Procter & Gamble (P&G) plant managers was very interesting and saving P&G $2,000,000 over
the course of seven years which is amazing.
Ms. Christmann stated that she was happy that some of the Committee was able to attend and was looking
forward to it next year.
D. 2016 Waste Reduction Rates – Correction
Ms. Christmann stated that the District’s 2016 recycling rate actually increased. At the last meeting, she reported it
was 29.7% and after reviewing the numbers a little closer, staff contacted Ohio EPA and they realized there was a
mistake making the District’s recycling rate 30.7% for the residential/commercial sector only.
Ms. Bruggeman asked how Hamilton County’s rates compared to other Districts. Ms. Christmann stated that it
varied. Recycling rates are estimates because they are based on voluntary surveys. If a District places a lot of effort
on getting numbers, their rate will be higher than someone spending more time developing programs versus
chasing numbers.
Ms. Christmann stated that Hamilton County is pretty close with Franklin and Cuyahoga Counties.
E. 3rd Quarter Performance Measures
Ms. Christmann stated the 3rd Quarter Performance Measures were included as Attachment D and she encouraged
the Committee to take a look. As always, the solid waste staff is doing amazing work. There were 19,000 customers
who went through the yard trimmings sites and will probably be about 25,000 by the end of the season, 73 public
events and festivals have had recycling available, almost a 900 ton increase in residential recycling compared to
2017. She thanked the staff for this success.
6.

TENTATIVE FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
There were no tentative future agenda items at this time.
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7.
POLICY COMMITTEE MEMBERS’ COMMENTS
Mr. Portune stated that the county budget is going to be acted upon either November 20th or on or before November
29th. If anyone is concerned about the budget for the District and wants to reach out to any Board Members, please do
so. Mr. Portune stated that he was pretty sure the budget would not be acted upon November 20th so it will be the 27th
or 29th.
8.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments at this time.

9.

UPCOMING DISTRICT MEETINGS
The next Hamilton County Recycling and Solid Waste Policy Committee meeting will be held on Thursday, January 18,
2018. The meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m. at Hamilton County Department of Environmental Services located at 250
William Howard Taft Road - First Floor, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219.

10.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Portune wished everyone a happy holiday season. Mr. Portune stated that he wanted to formally excuse the
members absent today and to let the record reflect by formal consensus of the Committee that they are excused. Mr.
Portune entertained a motion to adjourn. Ms. Bruggeman moved; Ms. Magness seconded. Mr. Portune stated that by
rising vote, the meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m.
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2017 Tipping Fee Receipts
*Rumpke '17

In District

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total

9.69

Out of District

Out of State

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Tonnage
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.69

Total Dollars
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$9.69
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
9.69

Quarterly Tons

Quarterly $$

0.00

$0.00

9.69

$9.69

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

9.69

9.69

*Bond Road Landfill
Rumpke '17

In District

Out of District

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

65,427.01
58,561.80
69,389.43
63,233.47
74,956.37
70,277.98
68,172.80
88,845.45
108,997.28
81,945.26
86,805.73

69,891.01
66,241.67
73,867.67
72,416.36
88,177.74
74,727.38
82,261.31
86,425.86
79,982.16
85,876.90
85,632.29

Total

836,612.58

865,500.35

Grand Ttl

836,622.27

865,500.35

% of Total

Tier I

Tier 2

Out of State
7,679.38
6,521.70
8,192.84
7,515.51
8,879.04
8,430.66
7,899.69
8,192.08
7,582.51
7,742.08
8,208.42

Total Tonnage

Total Dollars

142,997.40
131,325.17
151,449.94
143,165.34
172,013.15
153,436.02
158,333.80
183,463.39
196,561.95
175,564.24
180,646.44
0.00

$212,888.41
$197,566.84
$225,317.61
$215,581.70
$260,190.89
$228,163.40
$240,595.11
$269,889.25
$276,544.11
$261,441.14
$266,278.73
$0.00

86,843.91

1,788,956.84

86,843.91

1,788,966.53

Tier 3

tonnage

46.77%

48.38%

4.85%

dollars

31.52%

65.21%

3.27%

Quarterly Tons

Quarterly $$

425,772.51

$635,772.86

468,614.51

$703,935.99

538,359.14

$787,028.47

356,210.68

$527,719.87

$2,654,457.19

1,788,956.84

$2,654,457.19

$2,654,466.88

1,788,966.53

$2,654,466.88

2018 Hamilton County Recycling and Solid Waste District Work Plan
Program

Staff
Responsible

Primary Staff
Supporting

Program Date

Planning/Admin

Performance Measure

Description/Results/Comments

Direct Service Programs
• Drop-off visits: 24,500
• Tons diverted from landfill: 2,700

Yard Trimmings DropOff Sites

Susan

Michelle

3/24 – 11/25

Year-long

Household Hazardous
Waste Program

Cher

Michelle

2 and 3 quarters

rd

1 , 2 , and 3 quarters

Tire Clean-ups

Susan

Michelle

Primarily 2 quarter

Year-long

Public Recycling
Program

Cher

Year-long, busiest in
rd
3 quarter

Year-long

Illegal Dumping
Enforcement Program

Holly

Litter Collection
Program

Michelle

nd

st

nd

nd

Michelle

rd

nd

Year-long

1 quarter

1 quarter

Begin 2 quarter
st

st

nd

•
•

One-day event: 1,500
Semi-permanent: 6,000

Planning in 1 and 2 quarter. Administration and
nd
rd
implementation of program in 2 and 3 quarters.

•
•
•
•

Tires collected: 7,000
Participating communities: 23
Events using District containers: 110
Residents reached: 150,000

Tire collection activities include KCB grant and Ohio EPA
Tire Amnesty Grant.
District provides outdoor recycling containers and
technical assistance to community events and festivals.

• Citations
• Investigations
• Inspections
NA

st

District operates three yard trimmings drop-off sites.

Wrapping up contracting, hiring, and logistics in 1
nd
quarter. Program likely to begin in 2 quarter.

st

Wrap up 2017 program and give refund to communities.

Grant Programs
•
Residential Recycling
Incentive Program

Michelle

Susan

January/February

District Priority Grant

Cher

Michelle

1 quarter

st

1 quarter

Provide funding to communities based
on tons recycled.

NA
st

st

1 quarter
•

st

Market Development
Grant

Michelle

Jenny

Community
Development Grant

Michelle

Cher

1 quarter application

nd

Grants submitted: 2

rd

If received, 2 and 3
quarter administration

th

NA

th

4 quarter

4 quarter

Distribute funds to participating communities. The higher
a community’s diversion rate, the more dollars received.
Train communities on new system in January, most
administration in February and March.
Grants for recycling projects in Hamilton County based on
priorities set by the Policy Committee. 2017 final reports
st
due in 1 quarter, program will close out.
OEPA provides grants to businesses (through District) to
expand end markets for recyclables. Applications available
in Oct. and due Feb. District will submit two applications
on behalf of Tri State Escrap and MadTree Brewing
Company.
OEPA provides waste reduction funding. New applications
th
considered in 4 qtr.

Newsletters
st

rd

WasteNot

Michelle

Karli

1 and 3 quarters

Spencer’s

Cher

Karli

1 , 3 , and 4

st

rd

th

st

rd

1 and 3 quarters
st

nd

rd

1 , 2 , 3 , and 4

th

• Elected officials reached: 800

Electronic newsletter targeted to elected officials and
community contacts updating them on District activities.

• Teachers reached: 650

Electronic newsletter targeted to teachers updating them

Program

Staff
Responsible

Primary Staff
Supporting

Program Date

Planning/Admin

quarters
st

Interchange

Mary

Karli

nd

rd

1 , 2 , 3 , and 4
quarters

Performance Measure

quarters
th

st

nd

rd

1 , 2 , 3 , and 4
quarters

th

• Subscribers reached: 500

Description/Results/Comments
on pertinent solid waste information.
Electronic newsletter informing on waste reduction,
recycling, success stories, and District programs. Redesign
and rename in 2018.

Technical Assistance Programs
NA

Pollution Prevention
Internships

Michelle

Mary

3 quarter

3 quarter

General Technical
Assistance

Susan

Cher, Joy, Laura,
Mary

Year-long

Year-long

Let’s Stop Waste

Mary, Cher,
Jenny

Michelle

Year-long

Year-long

rd

rd

Hotline calls received: 4,500
Website inquiries: 225
Facilities Assisted: 100
People Reached: 10,000

•
•
•
•

NA
Institutional Organics
Waste Reduction

Mary

Michelle, Cher

Year-long

st

1 Quarter

Placement of interns at industrial facilities to identify
waste reduction opportunities. Meet with partner
agencies in Summer to determine future of program.
Answer/check messages for Recycling Hotline; track/enter
calls in database; respond to web inquiries
Commercial assistance program helping businesses,
schools, restaurants and more to reduce waste. Provide
technical assistance and interior containers. New program
launch in early 2018.
Develop a program to assist institutions, primarily
universities and hospitals, reduce wasted food, recover
surplus food, and recycle food scraps. Program to be
developed in the first quarter.

Outreach and Awareness
General Public
Outreach and
Marketing

Joy, Karli

Social Media

Karli,
Michelle (blog)

Joy, all staff

Year-long

Year-long

Household Hazardous
Waste

Joy

Michelle, Susan

Spring

Year-long

Michelle, Holly,
Susan (website)

Year-long

Year-long

•
•

Unique visitors to website: 190,000
Media clips: 180

•
•
•
•
•

Facebook followers: 1,852
Twitter followers: 2,244
LinkedIn followers: 120
Compost blog page views: 85,000
Webpage unique page views: 12,000

• Target communities: 2
Target Communities

Karli, Michelle

Holly, Joy

Spring

Year-long

Public Events

Jenny

Cher/ Mary

Year-long

Year-long

General
Presentations

All

Year-long

Year-long

•
•
•

People reached: 500
Events attended: 6
Number of presentations: 10

Implement strategies designed to increase awareness of
waste reduction, recycling, composting, and District
programs. Specific campaign not yet planned. Implement
st
Recollect search function in 1 quarter.
Implement strategies designed to increase awareness of
waste reduction, recycling, and composting.

Continue campaign to educate residents on HHW
reduction and permanent outlets for materials. Continue
partnerships.
Work with two communities to improve recycling.
Community partnerships formed in first quarter. Karli will
lead target community promotion. Michelle will lead
target community technical assistance.
Focus on large events and events appropriate for Wasted
Food message.
Conduct presentations to stakeholders promoting the
District and programs.

Program

Staff
Responsible

Primary Staff
Supporting

Program Date

st

nd

Planning/Admin

Jenny

Cher

1 , 2 , and 4
quarters

Adult Seminars

Jenny

Susan, Michelle

Late March- May

1 , 2 , and 3
Quarters

Annual Awards
Program

Joy

All

November

3 Quarter

Year-long
st

Residential Recycling
Awareness Campaign

Joy, Karli

•
•
•
•

th

School Based
Programs

Michelle, Holly

April, May, June

nd

Performance Measure

rd

rd

• Residents reached: 500
• Number of workshops: 10
NA

st

nd

• Residential tons recycled increase
• Lbs./household recycling (3 mo.): 76
• Total tons recycled target area: 2,200

st

nd

• Exposure (media impressions)
• Engagement (website)
• Engagement (Facebook)

1 and 2 quarters

Save the Food
Campaign

Jenny

Michelle, Karli, Joy

June-August,
November

Repair Fair Cincy

Michelle

Karli

1 quarter

1 quarter

NA

Food Rescue
Outreach

Cher

Jenny, Michelle

Year-long

Year-long

NA

Players for the Planet
Electronics Recycling
Event

Karli

Michelle, Joy

2 quarter

st

nd

Students and adults reached: 10,000
Assemblies and classroom programs: 110
Field trips: 25
Special events: 3

1 and 2 quarters
st

st

1 quarter

NA

Description/Results/Comments
In class activities designed to teach children about
recycling. Organize trips to landfill, recycling facilities and
compost demonstration sites. Cher manages contract
educators.
Conduct backyard composting and wasted food reduction
seminars for adults.
Implement program to create an engaging and
inspirational event.
$100,000 campaign to increase participation in residential
curbside recycling programs. Campaign focuses on
communities with automatic curbside recycling that are
recycling below average pounds per household.
$50,000 campaign to decrease residentially wasted food.
Campaign will target families with young children and
seek to both increase awareness of the issue and also
change behavior.
Assist in the planning and promotion of event in March.
Continue researching and working with partners to
increase food rescue. Program may include promoting an
app and helping solve transportation and storage issues.
Serve on planning committee and help promote event to
collect residential electronics for recycling.

Data Management/Reporting
OEPA Annual District
Report

Holly

Susan, Michelle

2 quarter

2 quarter

Health Department
Contracts

Brad

Holly

Year-long

Year-long

Waste Composition
Study

Michelle

Holly

Organics Study

Holly

Michelle

nd

nd

th

st

nd

2 and 4
1 and 2

nd

1

st

1

st

• Report submitted to OEPA complete and
on-time
• Conduct commercial and industrial
recycling survey
NA

District reporting requirement to OEPA.

NA

Manage contracts with the Hamilton County and
Cincinnati health departments for waste-related
inspections and enforcement.
Conduct a waste composition study at Rumpke landfill in
2018.
Conduct a study to determine organics feedstock
available.

NA

Provide input and attend meetings related to the state
recycling goals.

Leadership
State Recycling Goals

Holly

Year-long

Year-long

Program

Staff
Responsible

Primary Staff
Supporting

Program Date

Planning/Admin

Regional Solid Waste
Meetings

Holly

Michelle

Year-long

Year-long

Green Umbrella

Jenny

Michelle

Year-long

Year-long

Reuse Conex

Michelle

th

4 quarter

st

rd

1 – 3 quarters

Performance Measure

Description/Results/Comments

•

Meetings organized and attended: 2

Organize regular meetings with southwest Ohio solid
waste management districts.

•

Participate in Green Umbrella Waste
Reduction Action Team. Implement
programs identified by committee.

Assist waste reduction action team and local foods actions
teams as appropriate.

NA

Assist in the planning and promotion of international
Reuse Conex conference in Cincinnati.

2016 Tipping Fee Receipts
*Rumpke '16

In District

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total

0.14

Out of District

Out of State

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Tonnage
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14

Total Dollars
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.14
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
0.14

Quarterly Tons

Quarterly $$

0.00

$0.00

0.14

$0.14

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.14

0.14

*Bond Road Landfill
Rumpke '16

In District

Out of District

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

55,823.21
56,501.41
68,829.99
77,546.85
71,602.71
77,264.52
63,238.56
72,726.70
67,604.62
66,173.73
69,040.75

61,393.38
68,252.28
76,298.40
72,199.80
77,310.96
77,241.81
67,525.85
80,923.80
71,310.97
71,162.55
70,712.27

Total

746,353.05

794,332.07

Grand Ttl

746,353.19

794,332.07

% of Total

Tier I

Tier 2

Out of State
7,492.64
7,677.20
8,650.71
8,391.79
8,961.73
5,008.52
8,072.44
9,282.84
8,444.79
7,548.88
7,721.97

Total Tonnage

Total Dollars

124,709.23
132,430.89
153,779.10
158,138.44
157,875.40
159,514.85
138,836.85
162,933.34
147,360.38
144,885.16
147,474.99
0.00

$186,102.61
$200,683.17
$230,077.50
$230,338.24
$235,186.36
$236,756.66
$206,362.70
$243,857.14
$218,671.35
$216,047.71
$218,187.26
$0.00

87,253.51

1,627,938.63

87,253.51

1,627,938.77

Tier 3

tonnage

45.85%

48.79%

5.36%

dollars

30.81%

65.59%

3.60%

Quarterly Tons

Quarterly $$

410,919.22

$616,863.28

475,528.69

$702,281.26

449,130.57

$668,891.19

292,360.15

$434,234.97

$2,422,270.70

1,627,938.63

$2,422,270.70

$2,422,270.84

1,627,938.77

$2,422,270.84

